MIDDLETHORPE Hall

&

SPA

“Tis a very pretty place”
LadyMary Wortley, August 1713

FOR WEDDINGS, CIVIL MARRIAGES AND PARTNERSHIP CEREMONIES
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Congratulations
You have found your perfect partner, now
Middlethorpe Hall offers the perfect venue to
fulfill your dreams for your special day.
Set in its own beautifully maintained grounds,
Middlethorpe Hall summarises the quintessential
country house, offering elegance and romance in an
idyllic setting. A perfect backdrop for ceremony and
celebration, and a photographer’s dream to
create lasting memories of each precious moment
of the day.
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Romantic Walks through
Fragrant Gardens

The Planning
We believe the planning of your wedding should not be stressful,
rather an enjoyable experience where your dream day becomes reality.
With our experience and attention to detail, we will give you a
dedicated service with a personal touch, helping you at every stage of
the planning process, and allowing you to enjoy the excitement and
anticipation of this special occasion – let us take care of you.
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The C18th Dovecote
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The Barlow Room

The C18th Dovecote

The Library

The Ceremony
Built in 1699 as a private residence, Middlethorpe Hall exudes all the
elegance and grace of C18th architecture, while retaining the
quirkiness and intimate atmosphere of a former private home, skilfully
decorated and tastefully furnished with antiques and fine paintings.
Whether you reserve Middlethorpe Hall and its ground exclusively for
a day or weekend of celebrations, choose one of our specially created
packages or create your own unique day, we will look after you and
your guests. And with a choice of rooms licensed to take your Vows
and to accommodate parties of up to 56 guests, Middlethorpe Hall
makes an idyllic setting to celebrate your Marriage or Civil Partnership
– and a perfect place for you to share your joy with family and friends.
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Exclusive Use
Imagine your special day at Middlethorpe Hall with exclusive use –
a truly amazing and unique experience!
You and your partner can host your family and friends, setting the
pace and having the full scope of this wonderful, prestigious Hall.
This is a truly personal way of celebrating your special day. Your
choice is unlimited and you may opt to hold your Ceremony in the
magnificent Drawing Room and have full use of the Oak Dining Room
to entertain you guests throughout the day and the following morning.
With 29 individually designed bedrooms and suites, there is plenty of
room to accommodate your family and friends.
They will enjoy the day as much as you do!
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The Celebration
It’s official – you are a couple! Whether you choose to sip champagne in one of
our elegant private rooms, or outside on the Terrace overlooking the sweeping
lawns, or in the fragrant ‘Rose and Lavender Garden’, you will celebrate the
first moments of your new life together in style.
For your Wedding Breakfast, we can advise you on menus, wines from our
highly commended wine list and entertainment to suit your personal choice and
your budget.
Our Chef will create a menu using fresh local produce, taking account of any
special dietary requirements. We aim to delight and pride ourselves on
innovative cuisine, impeccable service and attention to the last detail.
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Time Together
There is nowhere more romantic than Middlethorpe Hall – it is
timeless, elegant, noble – a perfect setting to start a new chapter in
your lives and one you will wish to return to over years to come.
The Bridal Suite is skilfully decorated in an elegant country house style
and furnished for comfort and charm, enjoying wonderful views over
the gardens. The finest white Egyptian cotton bed linen, fluffy towels
and robes, and slippers are all provided to make you feel special.
The 10 delightful rooms in the main Hall include The Duke of York
and Lady Mary Suites, and 17 individually designed bedrooms in the
classical 18th Century Courtyard adjacent to the main Hall, with two
additional suites in a Georgian cottage, are perfect to accommodate
your family and friends.
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Relax in The Middlethorpe Spa
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Pampering for
the Bride and Groom
A visit to The Middlethorpe Spa offers you the ultimate experience
in pampering and preparation for your big day – indulge yourself,
relax and unwind. Let us take care of you!
We have treatments and rituals for both men and women, and
suitable for all ages. Relax in the Spa enjoying full use of the
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and spa whirlpool bath.
Enjoy a relaxing massage followed by a facial to clear the mind
and leave your skin looking radiant, re-hydrated and nourished.
A rejuvenating hand and foot treatment will not only relieve any
stress but will leave your skin soft and smooth. We also have a
wide range of beauty treatments to prepare you for the day and
holiday afterwards, including makeover, eyebrow shaping and
tinting, and body tanning.
Our therapists are trained in the latest techniques using the very
best products. This is time for you.
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What Next?
Why not arrange a visit? We are here to answer any questions you
may have and give you a wonderful guided tour of the house and
gardens.
You can be assured of our personal attention at all times to create
your perfect day in an exquisite setting.

Please contact us:
MIDDLETHORPE HALL & SPA

Bishopthorpe Road
YORK YO23 2GB
Tel: 01904 641241
Fax: 01904 620176
Email: info@middlethorpe.com
Website: www.middlethorpe.com
You can find out more information
about our companion hotels,
Bodysgallen Hall and Hartwell House,
by visiting
www.historichousehotels.com
Wedding photography supplied by: Bailey Cooper 01904 416684;
Bristo Photography 01964 537590; Rebecca Honeywell 01423 360186

